THE BELL RESTORATION AT CHRIST CHURCH
Greenwich, Connecticut

Through the generosity of church members, the bells of Christ Church (Episcopal), Greenwich, Connecticut were restored by The Verdin Company of Cincinnati, Ohio. Four new bells were added to the existing ten, creating a chime of bells. The bells, including a 900 lb. swinging bell, were restored and new bell ringing equipment fabricated in time for a November dedication service. All work was done by The Verdin Company, a fifth generation family owned bell company.

The bells of Christ Church were hoisted from the bell tower and packed for the journey to the Verdin factory. The bells will be polished and each one tuned to exacting pitches. New bell ringing equipment will be fabricated in the Verdin factory to ensure safe ringing of the bells...

Tuning of the bells requires years of experience and a precise touch. Each bell is tuned to a specific pitch by shaving the bronze...

The restored bells arrive to be reinstalled in the tower. Donors and members of the church greet the truck and watch the installation process...

Verdin-certified field service technicians install the newly restored bells with care, testing each piece of equipment along the way...

The newly created chime of bells is ready to sing for the November dedication at Christ Church.